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ETHIOPIA 

ETH-SWITCH CONTRACTS IT VENDOR AFTER 11TH HOUR CHANGE 

OF HEART 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune)  

 

The ToR were changed, after initial bids from the final two companies were beyond 

the company's financial capacity 

Bizuneh Bekele, CEO of Eth-Switch S.C, left, expressed confidence in the speedy and 

effective installation of the Switch system by the BPC Technology, whose CEO, 

Vasilv Grigoriev, right, signed the contract agreement with him. 

Eth-Switch SC, a consortium of Ethiopian banks, has selected a vendor, Swiss-based 

BPC Banking Technologies to implement its Electronic Transfer System to make 

inter-bank processing easier. 

BPC was awarded the winning bid on Tuesday, March 25, 2014 for an undisclosed 

sum after a two-year bid process. This was despite one of its competitors having 

previously been close to signing. 

When Eth-Switch announced a tender, the final bidders, BPC and Compass Plus, 

came forward with offers of 17 million and 11 million dollars, respectively. Both of 

these were too high for the Company, whose budget for the project was only 80 

million Br. Their financial offers were opened on May 7, 2013. 

 

Eth-Switch SC was formed in 2011 by all Ethiopia’s 16 banks, according to a June 

2009 recommendation by the Central Bank. The switch system it is trying to 

establish will enable the banks to transfer funds electronically, clear cheques 

between themselves and share each other’s Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) and 

Point of Sale (PoS). 

 



Fourteen IT vendors responded to the initial tender floated in February 2012. After 

months of technical evaluation, the company cut the competitors down to just four: 

S2M, M2M, BPC and Compass Plus. This was eventually narrowed down even further 

to just BPC and Compass Plus. 

 

The bidding process, which took two years, finally ended with BPC Banking 

Technologies being awarded the contract for the supply and implementation of a 

National Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Switch Clearing, Settlement and 

Reconciliation System. 

 

The higher than expected offers from the two companies led Eth-Switch to revise its 

Terms of Reference(ToR), dropping the turnkey project elements such as – the data 

centre, transfer of knowledge and hands-on training -  to focus instead on the 

switch system alone. This reduced its cost by as much as 80pc, according to sources 

close to the project. But, in the process, it also chose to deal with Compass Plus 

alone. 

 

BPC had requested to revise its offer in line with the revised ToR, but was told that 

doing so would violate the terms and conditions of the bid document. 

The Company’s decision was, however, disputed by some members of the bidding 

committee and bidders who had been involved in the process. Compass Plus’s offer, 

they claimed, had hidden costs that would push up the price of the project beyond 

the second bidder, BPC. 

The hidden costs included additional payment for the ATM machines; additional 

cards, such as Point of Sale (PoS) and ATM (Visa) cards and license renewal 

payments. 

Eight weeks ago Eth-Switch, decided to cease dealing with Compass Plus, without 

publicly giving its reasons for the decision. Nevertheless, its negotiations with BPC 

Banking Technologies came to a successful conclusion with the signing of the 



contract at the Sheraton Addis Hotel, by Bizuneh Bekele, CEO of Eth-Switch S.C, and 

Vasily Grigoriev, CEO of BPC Banking Technologies. 

BPC is expected to deliver the project within a year of customising its software 

(smart vista) to Ethiopia’s situation, Bizuneh said, adding that his company had 

received a 37pc discount. 

 

BPC Banking Technologies was established in 1995 and has 15 offices in different 

countries. Its head office is located in Zug, Switzerland. The Company has 

previously installed a switch system for Malawi and Tunisia in Africa, said Daryl Berg, 

managing director of BPC Africa. 



 

BERHAN BANK DECRIES FRAUD OVER 7.2M BR CPO 

 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune) 

 

The Bank accuses two businesses and three employees of collusion in the CPO fraud 

Berhan International Bank (BIB) has taken to a court of law two of its clients and 

three of its own employees, accusing them of complicity allegedly leading to a loss 

of over seven million Birr. 

Its lawyers filed a civil suit at the Federal High Court, on February 12, 2014, against 

Siman Business Plc and Soney Garment & General Trading Plc for a series of alleged 

fraud the Bank claims were committed through Certified Payment Orders (CPO). 

CPOs are like any cheque issued by those with funds in a bank, but differ because it 

is the bank on behalf of its depositors who issue them, according to Zemedeneh 

Negatu, managing partner of Ernst & Young, who is also a certified accountant. 

Unlike payments in cheques, banks need to deduct the amount stated in the CPO 

from the client’s account before issuing it, which makes the risk of bouncing is close 

to none, he said. 

Lawyers from the Bank are now fighting to recover from the defendants 7.2 million 

Br, with 16pc interest on the total amount. They claim this amount is outstanding 

from the series of payments the Bank made on its clients’ behalf, some of which are 

not included in the charge, while they had insufficient funds in their respective 

accounts. 



 

THREE FURTHER PUBLIC ENTERPRISES APPROVED FOR 

PRIVATISATION 

 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune) 

 

Those that received final approval were three from the five that attracted bidders 

during the last offerEthiopian Pharmaceutical Manufacturing S.C, Hamaressa Edible 

Oil S..C and Bekelcha Transport S.C are all switching over to private ownership, 

following the final approval, by the Privatisation & Public Enterprises Supervising 

Agency (PPESA), of the offers made for them.  

Only three of the five public enterprises that attracted bidders during the financial 

opening passed the technical evaluation and got the final approval of the Agency.  

From the 11 enterprises offered for sale by the PPESA on February 10, 2014, only 

five attracted bidders. These included the three whose transfer was approved on 

Friday, March 29, 2014, in addition to Kombolcha Textile S.C. and Caustic Soda S.C. 

The Ethiopian Pharmaceutical Manufacturing S.C will go to Medi Tech Ethiopia Plc, 

which offered 436.6 million Br – exceeding competing bids from Sachem Import & 

Export Plc, Bak Byte Industrial Plc, Beker General Business Plc and Horn Investment 

Plc, whose offers ranged from 236 million to 351 million Br. 

Tikur Abay Transport S.C’s offer of 325.9 million Br for the purchase of Bekelcha 

Transport S.C was also approved. Ethio Asian Industries Plc has bought Hamaressa 

Edible Oil S.C for 50.5 million Br. 

The rejected offers included a one million dollar bid from Metel Mohammed 

Enterprise Tanzania Ltd for Kobmolcha Textile SC, and Complay Industrial Plc’s one 

million dollar offer for Caustic Soda S.C. 

In May 2012, MCC Imports Enterprise offered 14.8 million Br to acquire this factory. 

This offer was approved by the board of the Agency, but the buyer suddenly 



discovered all the debts the company had owed, which, if it paid, as the PPESA 

expected, would lift its payment up to 123 million Br. The documents at the 

company indicated that the factory not only had unpaid loans, but also income tax, 

withholding tax and Value Added Tax (VAT), which it should have transferred to the 

Ethiopian Revenue and Customs Authority (ERCA) but did not. 

 

After that, the Agency floated tender for the privatisation of Caustic Soda three 

times, without being able to attract any bidder. When Caustic Soda was offered for 

privatisation for the fourth time in the last tender. 

The enterprises that failed to attract any bidders were – the Ethiopian Minerals 

Development S.C, Bahir Dar Textile S.C, Weyra Transport S.C, Artistic Printing 

Enterprise, Agricultural Mechanisation Service Enterprise and Transport Construction 

Design S.C, auctioned for the fourth round of 2013/14 fiscal year. 

Kombolcha Textile S.C was also auctioned with those companies. 

  



 

TURKEY TALKS BUSINESS IN ETHIOPIA WITH A BILLION BR 

TEXTILE EXPANSION 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune) 

 

The expansion will create an additional 13,000 jobs and take the production capacity 

up to 100pc.  

The entrance gate of the textile factory, located at Alemgena town, 19km from 

Addis Abeba, in Southwest Shewa Zone of Oromia Region. 

Ayka Addis Textile & Investment Group is undertaking an almost one billion Birr 

expansion on six hectares of land. This could see its exports tripling to 150 million 

dollars and its employees increasing by around 13,000. 

The Company moved from Turkey to Ethiopia with an investment of 140 million 

dollars. Its latest expansion – to take place in two phases, beginning as early as 

April 2014 – will consume 962.5 million Br, according to Amare Teklemariam, CEO of 

Ayka. Ayka has already received 3.6ha of land from the Kolfe Keranio District for its 

first phase, and is in the final stages of leasing an extra 2.6ha, he added. 

The Company secured 3.6ha of land last year, through lease that will extend for 70 

years, according to officials at the land management office of the Addis Ababa city 

administration. The Company currently has five plants in Alem Gena town of the 

East Shoa Zone,Oromia Regional State(19km from Addis Abeba). These plants, now 

operating at 80pc to 90pc capacity, have the capacity to spin 40tns of cotton, knit 

38tns of thread, dye 50tns of cloth and produce 80,000 pieces of garment – all in a 

day’s work, with 7,500 permanent and 100 temporary workers. The Company 

exports its produce mainly to Germany. 

 

Now with a capital of 2.5 billion Br, the expansion projects are expected to boost the 

Company’s export earnings to 150 million dollars, from 56 million dollars in 2012/13. 



 

“The expansion project will increase our present garment production capacity by 

50pc, when the first phase of expansion is finalised and by 100pc when the second 

phase of expansion is finalised in 14 months,” the CEO told Fortune.  “Once 

finalised, the project will create job opportunities for 13,000 people.” 

 

From the total project cost of 962.5 million Br, building and civil work is expected to 

consume 221.3 million Br and 623.2 million Br will be spent on machinery and 

equipment. The remainder will be used as working capital, he said. 

Ayka’s construction wing will undertake the construction and installation works of 

the new factory itself, as it did with its five other plants in the country. 

“We will commence construction as soon as we get the title deed,” Amare says. 

The land that has been given to Ayka currently houses stores and pole treatment 

plants  of ethio telecom; these will move to new facilities to be set up by Ayka.    

Currently, there are six other expansion projects ongoing in the textile industry.  Ten 

new additional factories with a combined production capacity of 100tns a day are 

also expected to start production during this fiscal year. An additional three new 

projects are expected to start production during the 2014/15 fiscal year according to 

Ethiopian Textile industries Development Institute (ETIDI). 

Despite all this development, the industry that now comprises of 115 textile factories 

and 40,000 workers, was only able to earn 52pc of the 111 million dollars that it was 

supposed to achieve in the first half of the year, according to the Institute. The 

target for the year is set at 317 million dollars. 

With a per capita fibre consumption of roughly one kilogram – far below the world 

average of 8.7 kg and the African average of 3.2 kg – the country has great 

potential, which needs to be used properly, according to a research conducted by 

the African Growth & Opportunity Act (AGOA), three years ago. 

 



The underutilised capacity of existing factories is still a big problem in the industry, 

according to an expert, who talked to Fortune on condition of anonymity. Factories 

in the textile sector are currently only utilising around 60pc of their production 

capacity. 

 

Around 99 million dollars worth of textile products was exported in the last fiscal 

year. This number is expected to reach one billion dollars by the end of the Growth 

& Transformation Plan (GTP) period, which is only one year away. 



 

AWASH TO ADOPT MASTERCARD PARTNERSHIP 

 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune) 

MasterCard seeks to shift users away from cash to cards, in order to enable faster, more 

secure and reliable payments 

Awash International Bank (AIB) has become the second private bank in Ethiopia, 

after Dashen Bank, to distribute MasterCard and branded payment cards to its 

clients. 

The Bank – which entered the private banking industry after being licensed in 

November 1994 as the first private commercial bank, with 24.2 million Br capital and 

486 founding members – has been certified as the principal member for accepting 

MasterCard branded cards by MasterCard International, as of March 18, 2014. 

MasterCard is one of the major credit cards used regularly by people in the United 

States, second only in name recognition and worldwide billings to Visa, according to 

information from the MasterCard website. By marketing itself to ordinary men and 

women, in contrast to Visa’s efforts to capture an upper-income clientele, 

MasterCard is slowly chipping away at Visa’s market share in both the United States 

and other areas around the globe. 

Awash became qualified as a principal member for accepting Mastercard branded 

cards, after going through business and technical compliance requirements, 

according to Tsehay Shiferaw, president of the Bank. 

The official membership letter, along with the key exchange required for making the 

MasterCard International Network accessible for MasterCard branded cards at 

Awash’s Point of Sales (PoS) terminal and ATMs through Premium Switch Solutions 



S.C.(PSS), which has also been certified as a Third Party Payment Processor, was 

handed over to Tsehay Shiferaw, president of the Bank, by James Wainaina, vice 

president & Area Business head for MasterCard East Africa, at the Bank’s 

headquarters on Ras Abebe Aregay Street, on March 18,2014. 

“I cannot tell you a definite date, but the service will be launched very soon,” 

Tsehay told Fortune. 

The service could be accessed for customers with MasterCard through the Bank’s 

ATM machines, Fortune learnt. 

The Bank says it is working closely with MasterCard East Africa to launch the 

system. The Bank’s staff has already been trained by the MasterCard East Africa on 

payment settlement and management in the new system. 

“The launching of the service is part of Awash’s endeavour to meet customers’ 

demands by investing more in innovative technologies,” Tsehay said. 

MasterCard sees Cash as the biggest competitor, rather than other global payment 

solution companies, and is among the leading global payment solutions companies 

committed to building a payment ecosystem where Cards replace physical cash. This 

will enable faster, more secure and reliable payments, according to its official 

website. 

Awash, whose profit after tax grew by 11.3pc by June 30, 2013, according to its 

annual audited report, recorded profits close to 72pc. The Bank’s 438.61 million Br 

profit is far superior to that of newer banks. 

The number of shareholders and paid-up capital has currently reached over 3,000 

and 1.4 billion Br, respectively. Since July 2013, the Bank has opened 21 new 

branches, raising the total number of branches to 136 by end of February 2014. The 

oldest private Bank has also started installing an additional 100 ATMs and 400 POS 



terminals. This is on top of 60 ATMs and 300 POS terminals already deployed jointly 

with the NIB International Bank S.C and United Bank S.C. 

WEAVING A NEW PATH WITH ETHIOPIA’S FIRST CERTIFIED 

ORGANIC COTTON CULTIVATION 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune) 

 

It is an important step for the Ethiopian textiles industry, as the European market 

demands organic cotton. 

AYCOOM Agricultural Development Plc has secured 10,000ha of land in the South 

Omo Zone of the Southern Region. It will now start the first certified organic cotton 

cultivation in the country at a cost of 815 million Br. 

This company, formed by a 55pc share from Ayka Addis Textile & Investment Group 

and a 45pc share from Omo Valley Agricultural Development Plc, will largely supply 

Ayka’s demand for organic cotton. Omo Valley is a company owned by the Amibara 

Business Group, which has already been supplying cotton to Ayka for the past six 

years from its 13,000ha of land in different parts of the country. 

AYCOOM signed a land lease agreement on Tuesday, March 25, 2014, with the 

Gnangato and Hamer woreda administrations. Construction work on the workers 

camps had, however, already begun, according to Amare Teklemariam, CEO of 

Ayka. The agreement will have AYCOOM pay 158 Br a hectare a year for 25 years. 

The total cost of the project may depend on the technology to be deployed on the 

farm, but the feasibility study puts it at 815 million Br, according to the CEO. The 

need for organic and quality cotton has pushed the textile company, which sells 

most of its products in Europe, to engage in such a venture, says the CEO. 



Currently, there is no certified organic cotton farm in Ethiopia, according to the 

Ethiopian Textile Industry Development Institute (ETIDI). 

The other reason for this move is the increasing foreign exchange that the Company 

is spending on organic cotton imported from abroad. The Company spent 72.5 

million Br for the import of organic cotton in 2013 alone. “This will also enable the 

Company to be an end-to-end producer, integrating its production processes,” says 

Amare.  

The Company will also get its cotton from the Cotton Made in Africa Project, through 

farmers in Metema – 900km from Addis Abeba, in the North Gondar Zone of the 

Amhara Region. Ayka signed an agreement with the Metema Cotton Producers’ 

Union and member associations on Friday, March 7, 2014, for the supply of 

50,000qts of cotton in the 2014/15 harvest season. 

Garment made from organic cotton has a greater demand in the global market and 

could fetch better prices, says Yared Mesfin, cotton and textile marketing director at 

the ETIDI. 

“There was not enough market for organic cotton in the country and the process of 

certification is cumbersome and costly for small-holder farmers,” said Assefa Aga, 

general manager of the Ethiopian Cotton Producers, Ginners & Exporters Association 

(ECPGEA), explaining the reason for the absence of organic cotton farms in the 

country. Organic cotton farms cannot use manmade fertiliser and pesticides above a 

certain threshold level.  

AMIBARA has been engaged in agriculture for the last 15 years; it comprises of 11 

different companies as subsidiaries, with around 700 million Br capital and 3,000 

permanent and 10,000 temporary workers. Its subsidiaries include – Gelista 

Agricultural Development, Middle Awash Agricultural Development Enterprise, 

Amibara General Aviation Service, Addis Modjo Edible Oil Complex and Amibara 

Agrochemicals. 



The business group has been supplying cotton to Ayka since the textile Company 

first became operational in 2008. This has led to the partnership, according to 

Amare.  

“We have been using their cotton for the last six years and we are happy with their 

performance,”Amare said.”They run some of the biggest cotton farms in the 

country.” 

The business group believes that its expertise in cotton production will enable it to 

effectively run the farm, says Yusuf Omer (Sheikh), directing manager of the 

business group. Amibara is hoping to access loans from the Development Bank of 

Ethiopia (DBE) and the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (CBE). There seems to be a 

trend with big textile companies in the country investing in cotton cultivation, with 

the list including Adama Textile, Elyse Textile and Almeda Textile. Such companies 

are trying to minimise the risks in cotton market volatility, says Yared. 

“In the short run, this kind of process integration can solve the raw material 

problem in the market,” he said. Yet this development will not pose a threat to 

already existing cotton farms, according to Assefa. “There will not be a problem for 

existing cotton producers, as there is shortage of cotton in the market,”he said. 

“Even though major textile companies are beginning cotton production to secure 

their input.” 

In the last harvesting season, 2012/13, 55,000ha of land were covered with cotton 

and 35,000tns of produce was collected, according to the ECPGEA. Total cotton 

production stood at 79,710tns in the 2011/12 harvest season. Ethiopia expects to 

import around 20, 000tns of cotton in the current fiscal year, in order to cover the 

growing demand from the textile industry, according to the ETIDI. 

The Institute is trying to rectify problems in the industry by increasing productivity 

and working on modernising marketing practices, according to Yared. 



NEW DRAFT DIRECTIVE TO FERTILISE ETHIOPIA’S FLOWER 

INDUSTRY 

(30.03.2014 – Addis Fortune) 

 

The Ethiopian Horticulture Development Agency (EHDA) is in the process of drafting 

a new directive. This is designed to enable individual exporters, including those with 

no involvement in flower growing, to export horticulture products they have 

collected from various growers. 

The draft – called ‘Consolidation Directive Proposal’ – will be referred to the Ministry 

of Agriculture (MoA) after a week’s time and eventually to the Council of Ministers 

(CoM) for approval, Fortune learnt. 

The Consolidation Proposal was submitted earlier, to the National Export Council, at 

the end of January 2014. The Council then ordered the Agency to conduct research 

on consolidation and submit it to the CoM by the end of February. 

“The research will be finalised within a week,” Wondweson Taddesse, Plan & 

Strategic Management director at the Agency, told Fortune. “The research team is in 

Kenya for a week-long visit, as part of the research.” 

One of the major objectives of the visit is to take lessons and experience from 

consolidation in the Kenyan flower industry, Wondwosen said. 

The consolidation directive was first initiated by the Ethiopian Horticulture Producers 

& Exporters Association (EHPEA) and the Agency two years ago. At the time, a 

group of American flower buyers came to Ethiopia, but could not source growers 

capable of supplying flowers in as large quantity as they required. 

“The capacity of flower growers must be improved, so that they can become 

competitive in the international market,” Wondwosen said. “The biggest hindrance 

for Ethiopian growers in trying to become competitive is that they are growing on 

small plots of land.” 



The consolidation directive is designed to give flower growers the opportunity to 

supply larger quantities of flowers to a wider market in Europe and the rest of the 

world, according to Wondwosen. 

The directive is also meant to increase the quality of flowers by creating better 

packaging systems and the a greater variety of flowers to be included in a single 

market. 

For Tsegaye Abebe, the owner of ET Highland, the directive will help growers to get 

additional market opportunities in Europe and the rest of the world. He, however, 

cautions that growers have to know the destination of their flowers. 

Previously, few capable growers practiced consolidation, but the experience was far 

from widespread, says Wondwosen. 

“With the involvement of exporters, who are not necessarily growers, now that a 

directive is going to be issued, change in the industry is expected,” Wondwosen 

said. 

Based on the experiences of the other countries, the directive will give the task of 

the consolidation to market agents. The latter will also be consulting growers to 

grow new kinds of flowers. 

According to the report of the Ministry of Trade (MoT), Ethiopia exported nearly 

1.76 billion stems of flowers in 2011/12 and 2.25 billion stems in 2012/13. Despite 

the growth in exports, however, its revenue was down from 197 million dollars to 

187 million dollars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OIB MOBILIZES 300 MLN BR WITHIN TWO MONTHS FROM ISLAMIC 

BANKING  

 

(01.04.2014 – Walta Information Center) 

 

In less time than expected Oromia International Bank (OIB) has achieved their six 

month target of meeting the newly introduced  interest-free (Islamic) banking (IFB). 

It has mobilized over 300 million birr under IFB. 

Since December 2013, the pioneer in Ethiopian interest free banking, OIB has 

mobilized a large amount of money.  

Nuri Hussein Indhessa, acting director of the interest free banking department of 

OIB, told Capital that the bank has mobilized over 300 million birr since they 

introduced the new banking scheme. He said that this achievement occurred within 

two months, while it was targeted to be achieved within six months  which will be 

by the end of June, 2014. 

“We have over 4,000 customers that deposited in one of our Islamic banking 

programs called Amana, and that is way beyond our expectation,” Nuri said. 

According to the department head, 46 branches of OIB are offering Islamic banking 

and soon others will join them bringing the total to 73 by the end of the year. OIB is 

providing internal training to all their staff about Islamic banking (IFB). “We have 

also external training, as we have recruited an international consultant that has a lot 

of experience with this,” he added. 

According to the acting director, the board is familiar with IFB because it is has a 

Sharia advisory group that has three cleric members. They have established a 

separate ledger and financial reports, keeping all data divided, ensuring segregating 

of activities from their conventional banking. 

The director further said that the bank is trying to be innovative.  

“In general we have organized nine different workshops covering the entire country 

to create awareness about this unique type of banking”. Two of the workshops 



including one event conducted on Wednesday March 26 at Ghion Hotel were 

organized in Addis Ababa. By the end of the current fiscal year OIB plans to conduct 

21 workshops regarding Islamic banking.  

Currently, the bank is working on deposit mobilization and receiving loan requests, 

while the bank under the Islamic banking scheme has dispersed loans for the export 

sector without any profit. 

“In the future we will start Muarabah deposit that will allow the depositors to earn 

profit, while currently the bank only implemented the Amanah (current) deposit, 

which will not have profit for the depositors” he said. 

The bank officials stated that the bank has planned to facilitate loan and equity 

financing based on the rules of Islamic banking, which is totally different than the 

conventional banking scheme. 

According to Abi Sano, President of OIB, the bank will commence financing in the 

coming fiscal year, but until then it will continue to receive proposals for equity 

financing. 

In Ethiopia interest-free banking has never been practiced despite the fact that it is 

popular, not only in Islamic countries, but in many parts of the world. The state 

owned giant Commercial Bank of Ethiopia also practices Islamic banking. 

 



 

ETHIOPIA’S CEMENT OUTPUT SURPASSES LOCAL DEMAND 

(31.03.2014 – Walta Information Center) 

 

 Ethiopia’s annual cement output has reached 12.12 million tons, more than double 

the current local demand the Ministry of Industry (MoI) said. 

Ministry Public Relations Head, Melaku Taye, told WIC that cement-output increased 

significantly after several new factories began production during the past couple of 

years.  

According to Melaku, there are 18 cement factories engaged in cement production 

across the country. Ethiopia’s cement demand shows from 20 to 25 per cent 

increase annually.  

Activities are underway to export surplus cement product. National Cement Factory 

has already begun export to neighboring countries, namely Somaliland and Djibouti, 

he said.  

Ethiopia plans to increase cement production to 27 million tons and the per capita 

cement consumption from the current 35Kg per person to 300Kg per person by the 

end of the Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) period.  



 

AFRICA 

DIVERTING THE BLUE NILE’S COURSE COULD TAKE AFRICA TO WAR 

 

(01.04.2014 – Infoafrica) 

 [Opinione pubblicata il 24 marzo scorso sul quotidiano londinese in lingua araba 

'Asharq al-Aswat' a firma di Huda al-Husseini, editorialista del giornale] 

  

Water wars, many warn, could be around the corner. After the removal of former 

President Mohamed Mursi, Egypt has inherited a huge problem: Addis Ababa 

decided to divert the course of the Blue Nile late May, as part of its project to 

generate electricity through the construction of the Renaissance Dam. Ethiopia took 

the decision—which will have a negative impact on Egypt’s share of the water from 

the Nile—one day after Mursi returned to Cairo from a state visit to Addis Ababa, a 

move the Egyptians considered as a blow to the Islamist president. Ethiopians seem 

to have sensed Egypt’s weak position. 

There are ten countries along the Nile. The problem here is that Ethiopia’s unilateral 

step means the collapse of the current regional order set by Great Britain and Egypt 

in 1929 in what is known as the Nile Water Agreement. 

Apart from Ethiopia, none of the Nile Basin countries was independent when the 

agreement was signed. The agreement allocated 48 million cubic meters of water 

per year to Egypt and 4 million to Sudan—but it neglected the other eight countries. 

In 1959, Egypt and Sudan agreed to increase their share of the Nile water to 55 

million and 18 million cubic meters, respectively, allowing Egypt to build the Aswan 

Dam. The agreement bans the establishment of any project on the Nile, its 

tributaries or the Nile Basin that may reduce the amount of water reaching Egypt. 



The agreement also gives Egypt the right to conduct inspections and investigations 

along the Nile down to its farthest sources. 

This right, which is equivalent to an Egyptian veto against any water and energy 

projects, has been a subject of intense debate, and has caused restlessness among 

Nile Basin countries. These countries—once colonies—consider Egypt’s privileges as 

a violation of their sovereignty, and some have already begun running water 

projects threatening Egypt’s share. Egypt considers any change to the agreement as 

tantamount to a strategic threat and has repeatedly threatened to use all means 

available to a prevent violation of the agreement. 

 

After the overthrow of Mursi, several meetings between water ministers from the 

member states of the technical committee have failed. So have the February 11 

talks in Addis Ababa between the Ethiopian and Egyptian water ministers. 

Egypt is trying to dissuade or persuade Ethiopia from changing its plans in a bid to 

limit the damages to its interests. But Ethiopia insists on adhering to its original 

plan, claiming the dam will have no negative impact on Egypt. As for Sudan, it has 

taken Ethiopia’s side and is supportive of the dam’s construction. 

Turkey, whose relationship with Egypt has worsened after Mursi’s removal, has been 

encouraging Addis Ababa to go ahead with the construction of the dam, Egyptian 

media reported. Several media outlets in Egypt have not ruled out Israel’s potential 

role in the project. 

 

Last January Egypt pulled out of talks with Ethiopia and Sudan, announcing that it 

will resort to all diplomatic and political means in order to preserve or even increase 

its share of Nile water. Ethiopia said it will go ahead with building the dam even 

after the suspension of the talks. Around 30 percent of the dam has now been 

constructed, but will take another three years to complete. However, Egypt’s 

Minister of Water Resources Mohamed Abdel-Motaleb said Egypt will not stand with 

its hands tied and that it is supportive of the construction of the dam providing it 



does not impact Egypt’s water security. The Egyptian minister also called on Ethiopia 

to freeze the construction process pending necessary technical research to ensure 

neither Egypt nor Sudan will be affected in case the dam collapses. 

After his visit to Moscow, Egypt’s Foreign Minster Nabil Fahmi said the problem 

could be solved and that the Nile could fulfil each of the countries’ water needs. 

Fahmi, however, warned that if no agreement was reached as soon as possible, 

Egypt would not accept to give up its water security, urging everyone to be 

prepared to deal with the consequences of an undesirable regional crisis. 

Ethiopia responded on February 17 that the military establishment is poised to 

protect the Renaissance Dam, highlighting that it is a national project, one the 

Ethiopians deem as one of the country’s greatest achievements. Ten days later, 

Ethiopia and Sudan signed, in the presence of both countries’ ministers of defense, 

a protocol to form a joint force tasked with the protection of their borders. 

 

Egypt adheres to the agreement and considers it to be effective according to 

international law, maintaining that any amendment or change requires its prior 

approval. In comments about the issue, Sherif Mousa, the director of the Middle 

East program at the American University in Cairo, said the agreement should be 

dealt with in the same way the borders of most of the Nile Basin countries are 

respected which have been drawn by the colonial powers and recognized by 

international law. 

 

What Ethiopia has done seems like an extension of the Arab Spring. And Crimea’s 

independence from Ukraine confirms that no international order recognized by 

international law will remain the same. Should Ethiopia be allowed to do what it 

likes, all of the Nile Basin countries will follow suit. The problem is that all African 

countries occupy higher land elevations than Egypt. The 1959 bilateral agreement 

between Egypt and Sudan that saw an increase in the two countries’ shares—

neglecting other countries’ interests, such as those of Tanzania, Kenya and 



Ethiopia—has weakened Egypt’s contention that the 1929 agreement cannot be 

violated. Ethiopia was the first to challenge the agreement, claiming the full right to 

the Blue Nile and the diversion of its course—a move Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda 

were supportive of. This breakaway led to the signing of the 2010 Entebbe 

Agreement by the upstream countries in East Africa including Ethiopia. The 

agreement allows for the signatories to carry out water projects on the Nile without 

the approval of Egypt. South Sudan said it will join the agreement while Congo and 

Eretria remained on the sidelines. But the agreement was opposed by both Egypt 

and Sudan, which, following the overthrow of Egypt’s Muslim Brotherhood, sided 

with Ethiopia. 

 

With its increasing population and poverty-stricken rural areas, Ethiopia has decided, 

in accordance with the Entebbe Agreement, to build the Renaissance Dam on the 

Blue Nile. At a cost of 4.7 billion US dollars, the dam will be the largest in Africa. 

With its 74 million cubic meter reservoir, it is expected to generate 6,000 megawatts 

of energy. To facilitate its construction, Ethiopia has diverted the Blue Nile 500 

meters from its natural course. 

 

The Egyptian media has launched a campaign against Ethiopia, claiming that the 

Egyptian people would rather die defending their right to the water than die of 

thirst. Of course, Egypt will not allow Ethiopia to ignore Egypt’s right to its share of 

Nile water. Moreover, according to international laws, Ethiopia cannot obtain the 

Blue Nile water. This is not to mention that the Egyptian army is powerful and can 

comply with the country’s agreements. The two countries can reach a mutually 

satisfactory arrangement. Perhaps, Ethiopia would provide Egypt with water in 

exchange for security. Should it benefit from some of the energy generated by the 

Renaissance dam, Egypt can carry out sea water desalination projects that require 

both energy and money. 

 



Ethiopia’s unilateral decision to build the Renaissance Dam has shaken all of Africa, 

not just Egypt. Should a war take place, the dam will not protect Ethiopia. Egypt 

needs to organize its house at a time when most world countries are experiencing 

instability. 



 

 SI APPRESTA A CHIEDERE ARBITRATO INTERNAZIONALE PER DIGA 

ETIOPE 

(01.04.2014 – Notiziario Infoafrica) 

 

Le autorità del governo egiziano hanno creato un comitato incaricato di redigere le 

raccomandazioni necessarie a garantire la creazione di un arbitrato internazionale 

per trovare una soluzione sulla crisi con l’Etiopia riguarda la costruzione da parte del 

governo di Addis Abeba di una diga sul Nilo Azzurro, che si ritiene possa avere 

conseguenze negative sulla portata d’acqua del fiume. 

A segnalarlo è l’agenzia di stampa turca Anadolu, secondo la quale questa è la prima 

volta che l’Egitto fa esplicito riferimento ad una volontà di rivolgersi al diritto 

internazionale per risolvere lo stallo nelle trattative con l’Etiopia. 

La notizia della creazione deel nuovo comitato è stata pubblicata nella gazzetta 

ufficiale egiziana e specifica che a comporla saranno sei membri, tra i quali un 

tecnico ciascuno dei ministeri degli Affari esteri, delle Risorse idriche e della Difesa. 

Gli altri tre membri del comitato saranno esperti in materia di diritto internazionale. 

Diversi incontri tra i due paesi si sono già svolti nei mesi scorsi, sia a livello 

ministeriale che a livello presidenziale, ma tutti sono terminati con le parti che 

rimanevano sulle rispettive posizioni. 

A separare Etiopia ed Egitto è in particolare la decisione su quale accordo 

internazionale dev’essere preso in considerazione riguardo la suddivisione delle 

quote d’acque spettanti a ciascun paese del bacino del Nilo. 

L’Egitto fa infatti riferimento ad un accordo siglato nel 1959 con il Sudan che 

assegna al Cairo più dei due terzi dell’intera portata d’acqua del Nilo. Addis Abeba 

ribadisce invece come punto di partenza l’accordo siglato ad Entebbe nel 2011 con 

Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania e Burundi – ma duramente respinto da Egitto e 



Sudan – che rivede le quote in modo maggiormente favorevole ai paesi presenti nel 

corso inferiore del fiume. [MV] 

SANITÀ, APPUNTAMENTO A GINEVRA PER IL PRIMO FORUM 

PUBBLICO PRIVATO 

(01.04.2014 – Infoafrica) 

 

AFRICA – Il primo forum pubblico-privato sull’economia della sanità in Africa, l’Africa 

Health Forum, si terrà a Ginevra il 16 e 17 maggio prossimo. L’appuntamento, al 

quale sono attesi 500 partecipanti, tra operatori , dirigenti, ong ed esperti di alto 

livello, è organizzato dal gruppo editoriale Jeune Afrique e dalla Banca africana per 

lo sviluppo (AfDB). 

Il programma prevede conferenze, momenti di incontri tra i protagonisti del settore 

sanitario e spazi espositivi. 

Gli organizzatori sottolineano che, anche se si stanno registrando progressi 

importanti in Africa – come il calo di mortalità materna del 40% in 10 anni, la 

diminuzione del numero delle infezioni da Vih del 26% rispetto al 1997, o la 

diminuzione dei decessi a causa della malaria del 33% – i paesi africani devono far 

fronte alla riduzione degli aiuti internazionali e avviare una svolta nelle politiche 

sanitarie. 

L’obiettivo principale del forum è quello di mettere in relazione i principali attori 

pubblici africani con operatori del settore privato. [CC] 

 



AL VIA BUSINESS FORUM UE-AFRICA 

 

(31.3.2014 – Notiziario Infoafrica) 

 

E’ cominciato stamani a Bruxelles il V “Business Forum UE-Africa”, preludio al Vertice 

politico tra i due blocchi che si terrà il 2 e 3 aprile nella capitale belga. 

Il Forum vuole essere una piattaforma di incontri tra aziende africane ed europee 

per creare reti e partnership e scambiare punti di vista sule relazioni di affari e gli 

investimenti. 

Oltre a dirigenti aziendali sono presenti il vice presidente della Commissione UE 

Antonio Tajani, i commissari  Andris Piebalgs e Karel de Gucht, la presidente della 

Commissione dell’Unione Africana (UA)  Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma, il presidente della 

Commissione UE José Manuel Barroso, e il presidente del Consiglio d’Europa, 

Herman Van Rompuy. 

“La crescita dell’Africa, e in particolare la sua industrializzazione, sta suscitando un 

interesse mondiale (…) L’Africa e l’Europa sono confrontate alla sfida di confermare 

una crescita economica sostenibile e soprattutto a fare in modo che si tratti di una 

crescita inclusiva, generatrice di lavoro, di partenariati pubblico-privato, e che 

favorisca il clima degli affari e gli investimenti” si legge in una nota di presentazione 

dell’evento. 

Il Forum, che consentirà incontri tra manager privati e dirigenti politici, si concluderà 

domani sera. [CC] 



 

TORINO GUARDA ALL'AFRICA 

(31.04.2014 – Torinoclick) 

 

"Abbiamo pensato di costituire un tavolo permanente di lavoro, con l' obiettivo di 

Costruire una strategia di relazioni con il continente 

africano" ha detto il sindaco Fassino "C'è un crescente interesse verso l'Africa da 

parte delle imprese e delle istituzioni torinesi e piemontesi. È significativo che 10 

Paesi africani abbiano a Torino un console onorario. Abbiamo pensato di costituire 

un tavolo permanente di lavoro, oggi alla sua seconda riunione, che principalmente 

si ponga I' obiettivo di costruire una strategia di relazioni e rapporti 

con il continente africano in un'ottica sistemica, dunque associando 

a questo tavolo tutti gli attori della vita politica, economica e sociale del territorio". 

Lo ha detto questa mattina il sindaco Piero Fassino all'apertura dei lavori del tavolo 

permanente sull'Africa. All'incontro hanno partecipato il console generale del 

Sudafrica, il console del Marocco, i consoli onorari del Benin, di Capo Verde, del 

Mozambico, del Burkina Faso, del Senegal, della Costa d'Avorio, di Rwanda, del 

Malawi e del Ghana, oltre ai rappresentanti delle Istituzioni, dell'Università, delle 

imprese e della Cooperazione internazionale. All'incontro ha partecipato anche il 

Direttore generale per la mondializzazione del Ministero degli Esteri, Luigi Marras, il 

quale si è congratulato con la Città per le tante iniziative internazionali che mette in 

campo. "La vostra attenzione all'Africa ha sottolineato Luigi Marras incontra la scelta 

del Ministero degli Esteri di dare un impulso nuovo ai rapporti tra Italia e Africa. Per 

questo il Ministero. Il tavolo di lavoro in Sala dell'Orologio sta facendo una 

ricognizione di ciò che il "Sistema Italia"realizza oggi in Africa al fine di favorire una 

maggiore sinergia tra le Aziende, i Ministeri, le Missioni e le ONG. Alla conferenza 

Italia Africa del prossimo anno porteremo i risultati di tale ricognizione e nuove 

proposte su ciò che stiamo facendo per sviluppare nuove iniziative". 



"Vogliamo ha aggiunto il direttore generale differenziare il nostro lavoro in Africa da 

chi ha un atteggiamento "coloniale" nei confronti di questo grande continente. In 

particolare vogliamo operare per affermare criteri di sostenibilità dal punto di vista 

ambientale, sociale ed economico". Alberto Antoniotto, nel passare il testimone al 

nuovo Presidente del Centro piemontese di Studi Africani (CSA) l'onorevole Pietro 

Marcenaro,ha espresso la volontà del Centro di riposizionarsi sul territorio 

piemontese, costruendo una nuova struttura e aprendosi ad un confronto diretto 

con quei soggetti che hanno interesse a porsi come partner e interlocutori verso una 

nuova Africa dalle grandi potenzialità. "A Torino ha sottolineato Pietro Marcena ci 

sono presenze universitarie, culturali e imprenditoriali di eccellenza che si dedicano 

all'Africa. Ci sono oggi tutte le condizioni per mettere in campo una proiezione da cui 

Torino possa ricavare nuove opportunità di sviluppo". 

Raffaela Gentile 

 

 

 

 

 


